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Introduction 

Country journalism, metropolitan newspaper work, wntmg .of special 
articles, column writing, editing of women's pages and writing for children are 
but a few of the many phases of journalistic work in which American women 
have proved their ability. Addresses and discussions on these phases and on 
opportunities for women in advertising and in other departments of the news
paper work, made at the University of Missouri during J ournalism Week 
(May 12-17, 1924) showed not only that women have accomplished much in 
these fields but that new opportunities are continually opening. 

"The newspaper woman," says Mrs. Marie F. \Veekes of Norfolk, Neb., 
a successful county editor, "comes in constant close relationship with public 
questions and with the needs of humanity. Here is no place for dwarfed 
imagination, stunted power or neutral persona lit y. Here is no place for 
negative goodness. She must have courage and initiative. She must be progres
sive. There is work for her to do and she must do it. 

"Newspaper work demands accurate knowledge, a sense of obligation, 
special training, clear vision, honesty with one's self, an abandonment of the 
call of what is termed society, the absence of sex-consciousness, plenty of 
balance (called common sense), true culture, moral courage and a burning 
desire to make good." 

\Vomen with such assests are welcomed into journalism. Almost from 
the beginning they have had something to do with journalism. Now and then 
among the pioneer newspaper men appeared pioneer women editors, reporters 
and feature writers. Freaks, perhaps, these earliest women journalists. At 
least they usually were regarded as leaning toward masculinity, radicalism 
and fanaticism, as being cranks on some parti_cular subject. Gradually, as 
more women wedged their way in, they were accepted more calmly and natu
rally. However, it was not until the World War that feminine assets and 
talents came into prominence generally. When young, energetic and enthu si
astic men were no longer available country and metropolitan papers alike 
began, slowly at first, then clamorously, to call in women to keep the news
papers going . Many old, conservative papers whose policy had been anti
feminine so far as their staffs were concerned, grudgingly accepted women's 
work, graduall y employed more women in more varied capacities- then 
began suggesting new fields for their women writers to try. It became an ex
periment with the editors and they found that women logically could get a 
great deal of news, edit many departments, and serve in various newspaper 
capacities as well as men and sometimes better than men. 

When the men came back from the war they did not find their places 
usurped, but they did find a new "policy prevailing- a policy which meant 
that women would work beside men in the newspaper office and in every 
department of journalism. They had won their place through good service
and they are in journalism to stay because thev have a distinct sen i:e to 
render to the public. · · 

Mrs. Weekes, whose address is given in this volume, represents the 
country press. Perhaps it is here more than any place else in journalism that 
women can best serve. The country editor is indeed an influence and a person
age in the community. The woman editor has need of business abi lit y and 
thorough knowledge of the mechanical process of publishing as well as a keen 
sense of news values and the ability to make and keep friends. The coun tr y 
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newspaper is a social, educational, business link which holds the communitv 
itself together and keeps that community in touch with th e rest of the world. 

Mrs. Weekes believes the country newspaper is a splendid place for the 
young woman to start into journalism. 

"She can," sa,·s Mrs . Weekes,"obtain more technical training, get a 
wide variety of experience and excellent material for news and feature stories 
in the countn· field. She can get in touch with the entire works. And, usually, 
the c0t111tr)· newspaper pa)·s good salaries." 

Mrs. Florence Riddick Bo)·s emphasizes the opportunity for women who 
specialize their work. Mrs. Boys edits the woman's page of her husband's 
paper, The Plymouth (Ind.) Pilot, and syndicates this material which goes 
out to hundreds of newspapers throughout the United States. Thus, through 
the syndicate, her field oi services is greatly enlarged. 

Syndicating, oi course, need not be confined to woman's page material. 
There are many American women writers who are selling their articles to 
syndicates, or, like Mrs. Boys, syndicating their own material- material that 
varies from features of every sort to jokes and fashions and editorials. 

The addresses given here make no attempt to cover all the opportunities 
for women writers. \Vriting special interviews and features for Sunday maga
zine sections and periodicals; conducting children's pages or writing for chil
dren's magazines; political writing; conducting newspaper columns; organizing 
and keeping in workable order a newspaper library; writing for or editing 
trade publications; teaching journalism in high schools or colleges- all of 
these things were brought out in discussions as offering opportunities for 
wom en journalists. 

The advertising field, too, offers to women interesting and varied phases 
of work: opportunities on the newspaper advertising staff, with advertising 
agencies, on periodicals, with large retail and wholesale firms, manufacturers, 
as publicity experts for individuals and corporations, etc. Mrs. Faith G. Shar
ratt discusses such opportunities· 

There are women who write and women who read. Both groups have 
increased their numbers in recent years. In journalism's earliest days women 
paid little attention to newspapers. Today probably as many women as men 
pay attention to these publications. And the woman reader has really a great 
influence, for editors everywhere are making up their papers to please her, 
employing experts to find out what she wants and then to give her that 
information or help in the columns of the daily press. So long as women have 
read newspapers, they have had this influence to a certain extent. With equal 
suffrage their influence increased because editors realize that now women 
want political news as well as civic, educational, and business information
not forgetting the social news and the household helps and the feature column 
that the~· continue to like. 

Because of this bearing on the newspapers themselves, what women 
wish from the newspaper is important to those who edit and write for the press. 
Mrs . \V. K. James of St. Jose ph, prominent for many years in national, state 
and local women's club work as well as in cultural and civic development in 
this state, interested intenselv in rural community service and in whatever 
women need throughout the country, is a person well fitted to talk from the 
laYman's standpoint on what women want from the newspapers. Mrs. Elias 
R. Michael of St. Louis is equally fitted to discuss such a subject. Her se rvice 
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on the St. Louis Board of Education and her interest in child welfare, in civic 
and women's club work have given her an insight into what women wish 
most from the newspapers. 

Women, then, have a goodly share of responsibility in making A.merican 
journalism what it should be. As editors, writers and readers their ideals, 
desires and services will always have much influence. It is for them to decide 
whether that influence will be for the better. 

Sara L. Lockwood 



MRS. MARIE WCF.KF.S, editor of the 

Norfolk (Neb.) Press. 
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Journalism as a Career for Women 

B Y MRS. MARIE WEEKES 

Editor, The Nor/ olk Press, Norj o!k, N eb. 

') 

I d on't kn ow very much about journalism as a ca ree r for women. It 
soun ds both formal and fo rmi dab le to me and I have never fo und anythin g 
formal or formidable abo ut ed iting a nd publishing a country newspaper. I 
am rounding out my twenti e th yea r in a newspaper offi ce but my work th ere 
while a bsorbingly interesting has never appealed to me as a caree r. It is just 
a part o f my life- a big, wonderful part th a t has fit in comfor tabh· with my 
love of home, m y idea of renderin g use ful serv ice to those about me. I ca n 
only imagine how it woul d fee l to have one's painting awarded a p lace in th e 
Paris salon and I have neve r ye t ex peri enced th e thrill of openin g a n envelope 
to find a check for a thousand dollars for an accep ted short stor y but I kn ow 
what it is to wait eagerly for th e firs t copy ·of the pa per off th e press; for th e 
perusa l of the columns fill ed with one's own s tories; th e sa ti sfaction th ere is, 
too, in the finish ed product with th e always-implied promise "and next week's 
issue will be better yet." 

And what compensation it is for one's labors when some good mo th er 
calls to say the story a bout her boy awa y in college is fin e and thanks you as 
onl y a mother ca n! How gratifying it is to have the orator of th e clay com mend 
you for the best report of his speech and to perhaps find, years a fte r yo u had 
written it, a treasured clippin5 of so me obitu ar y, wedding, commencement or 
o ther s tory from your paper still g iving happiness to so me member of ,·our 
re ader family wh o has neve r spoken of it but wh o classes you a mo ng the real 
friends because of your little tribute to a loved one. 

My father wanted me to be a boy . I wanted to be an edi tor. I wasn't 
born to m y father's wish but he loved me an yway a nd in th e twelve shor t 
years he lived imbued me with much of hi s own idea li sm. Sitting at th e 
kitchen table at night in th e littl e farm home where I spent my childhood 
ye ars he taught me to read from the wee kl y newspa per a nd from its columns 
m y mother read to us by th e light of a kerose ne la mp the current event s and 
th e political news of the tim e. I dreamed th en of th e d ay wh en I too might 
se nd forth a newspape r to t hose lonely farm ho mes that would keep fa milies 
like ours informed, happy and inspired to better living; when I might burn 
th e midnight oil while preparing wo nderful ed itori a ls th a t must warm th e 
readers into a new apprec iation of their responsibilit y as .'\m eri can citizens. 

Is it woman's idealism we need in our newspapers? It is well kno wn that 
th e und erlying urge o f all idealism is religious. ] n women born with the tru e 
newspaper spirit we find an exalt a ti on, a m ys tici sm, an im agination not un 
like that which fired the soul of J oa n of Arc. Only a woman can undertake to 
do th at which is utterly revolutionar y, appa renth· impractical. And it is 
J ohn Boyle O'Riley who says: "The dreamer li ves forever while th e toiler 
dies in a clay." Thomas J efferso n was a dreamer. H e saw a people bowed 
beneath opp ression and he visioned a self-governin g nati on in which ever y 
citize n would be a soverign. H e put hi s vision upon paper a nd fo r alm os t two 
centuries multitudes ha ve bee n building to th at pl a n. Can a n y newspape r 
woma n or m an ask for more th a n th e opportunity to labor faithfull y with th e 
res t of th e multitude to build thi s templ e of hum an freedom to such size that 
all th e people of th e world may find shelter un der its roof tree? 
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No editor has the right to say "we must give the people what they want 

to read." Ours is a profession, not a mere business. We are not dealers in 

shelf commodities. We are above the plane of hucksters and peddlers. We 
must give these readers better things than they want because we want them 

to become better men and women than they are. We represent one of the most 

powerful agencies in American public life. We preach to people who never 
enter a church. \Ve teach folks who were denied the opportunity of school 

and univei-sit~·- \Ve make the mental food upon which men's and women's 

souls are fed and healed. It is our duty to lead and accept the responsibilities 

of leadership. It is our duty to make our readers' interests broader, their 

world wider, their tastes appreciative of the finer things in life. Make these 

readers think . Unless our newspapers do this our dreams of d emocracy will 

never be realized. Unlimited publicity of the right kind is the life blood of a 

people's government. 

I like to think of Benjamin Franklin who served his country in the capac

ity of inventor, publisher, statesman, yet who chose to sign himself simply 
"printer." I like to think of Benjamin Franklin, printer, and the splendid 

fight he made for American ideals. It was he who marked the trail and lighted 
the beacons along the progress of the world. 

Professor Danihy, dean of journalism at the Marquette University, 

Milwaukee, says: "The readers of newspapers are the ruling class in a free 
country. They are to a great extent too busy to seek the lessons of life in rhe 

living; the editor is an expert in his way. This ruling class, the common people, 

for the common people are the ruling class even if they fail so often to exercise 

their soverignty, call on the editor, just as the heads of a great corporation 

call upon the heads of the purchasing department, the production department, 

the sales department, to give them data regarding the proposed ventures; 

and from the study of the reports determine to undertake or abandon the 

project. Let us fix this firmly in our minds: The public, the citizens, the man 

in the office, the shop, the factory, the store, have it in their power to direct the 
activities of the country, to control its destinies, to determine its character. 
And this public is the employer, the real boss of the editorial writer, standing 
above and behind the managing editor, the publisher, the corporation. The 

public may be, at times, a very easy boss, lax in asserting its authority, thus 
leaving the door open to all kinds of abuses. But this in no way excuses the 
employe." 

Charles Harger sa,·s in the April isswe of Scribner's: "The country editor 

has in his hands a powerful lever. Perhaps he is too busy just now to use it 

but if, when the final form of the rural paper is established and it is determined 

whether or not the city journal is to dominate the rural field, whether the paper 
or magazine of national circulation is to make local publications' existence 

precarious-a condition that is exceedingly unlikely because of their inability 

to fill the very human need of home news-there beckons a larger service for 
the community and for the broader understandings in social betterment. 

The old motto '\Ve are here to stay' yet stands at the masthead of the country 
editors' ship- in truth if not in printed phrase. The period of readjustment 

through which the rural press is passing will in the end make it more powerful 
than ever in its history- where shall the press the peoples' rights maintain, 

unawed by influence and unbribed by gain." 
Henry Ford has well said that life gives gifts to the people by wrapping 

them up in men and sending them forth. Then nothing is given the newspaper 
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man or woman for ih s or her own use but as embodied giits ior those they 
serve. 

The work o f spiritualizing the nati on , the changing of its mind, is the 
special work for newspaper women who, because of their oppor tunit y to make 
for information, for opinions, must be held accountable if that is not done. 

To the active, original woman mind this work has a peculiar charm and 
fascination. \Vomen as a rule do not take to th e sciences. Statistics are to us 
rather cold-blooded thin gs, but the mother-hear t quicklr sees th e possibilities 
in th e aw kward, rough-cheeked country lad to whom a line of recog nition in 
th e hom e paper may be th e means of awakening a sou l with possibilities of a n 
emancipator of a race. A bit of a poem with just th e right message may make 
a difference no one can gauge in a you ng gi rl' s life . 

The newspape r woman comes in constant close relationship with public 
questions and with rhe needs of humanity . Here is no place for dwarfed 
im agination, stunted power or neutral personality. Here is no place for 
negat ive goodness . She must have courage, initiative. She must be progres
sive. There is work for her to do and she must do it . 

Newspaper work demands accu rate knowledge, a sense of obligation, 
special training, clear vision, honest y with one's self, an abandonment of the 
call of what is term ed society, th e abse nce of sex-consciousness, plenty of 
bal a nce (ca lled common se nse), tru e culture, moral courage and a burning 
desire to m ake good. 

The tim e is here wh en th e newspaper must by full publicity lead in the 
matter of open discussion of every question a ffec ting American public life. 
Monarchies live by suppression. D emocrac ies grow and flouri sh with free 
speech, free press and free assembly. We must re-establish the American 
forum. Our newspapers must chronicle th e facts as we see th em. \Ve must 
not onl y tell the news but interpret it. In A meri ca the government is the 
people~you and I and the rest of us . I ts weakness is our we akn ess, its strength 
is our strength. We must have pitil ess publicity. We must have open covenant 
openly arrived at. W omen cherish th ese principles. They suffer little from 
hered it y partisanship and precedents hold few terrors for them. It is because 
o f this that I dare dream of th e day when newspapers will nourish minds, 
build souls and mov e hearts; when culture rather than profit will be their aim. 

The newspaper wo ma n is not an innovation, at least not in Nebraska. 
She is to be found in th e business office, in the ed itor' s chair, she is in the 
ad vertising dep artm ent. She is frequently a reporter, a printer, a collector. 
She feed s p resses and printers with eq u al ease and success . She is to be found 
in th e country offices and in the city shops. I beli eve a ll of you agree with me 
th a t in th e main more women read a nd heed newspapers th a n men, especially 
the advertising columns. Then do we not need woman psychology in the prep
aration of ou r ad cop y? And who so well as a woman knows woman's wa ys? 
Again, in the choosing a nd ed iting of features for newspapers which are to be 
read b y women it is but natural that women reporters, wom en ed itors will 
kn ow best what will please, wh a t is needed. The newspaper of the future 
must be more than a mere a nn ouncer of facts. The rad io does that work now. 
The newspaper must teac h, perh aps eve n preach a bit if it is to survive and 
prosper. It has a sacred trust and to th e newspaper woman who holds that 
trust not lightl y, o ther women less privileged will look for inform ation, for 
in spirat ion in th ei r obliga tions of citizenship. Into thousa nds of little homes 
goes th e newspaper with its cheering, s trengthening messages, with its whol e-
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some, clean news, its information about governmental things at home and 
abroad. 

The women of th e worlcl are fast coming into their own. A decade ago it 
was rare to find a woman in public life with the exception of school teachers. 
Newspaper women were seldom heard of- their work often being credited to 
men. The World War and the granting of equal suffrage changed all that and 
women are now being recognized as leaders in business, politics, the professions. 
In none of these is there more opportunity for women than in journalism. 
I would not tell young women to foreswear love and marriage and abandon 
the idea of home and babies to enter journalism. No, indeed. Women's first 
call is the home. Newspapering has its appeal but not sufficiently to blot out 
love, home and the things these stand for. I do not know about daily news
papers and the city newspaper shops but in the country towns there is plenty 
of room for clever, willing girls who want to apply what they have learned 
in schools of journalism. Our Nebraska officers are constantly calling for 
trained help. The girl who can prepare her ad copy and sell it will find editors 
eagerly bidding for her service. There is no field of activity more promising 
than that of newspaper advertising and especially that which deals with 
women's wants. The large agencies, I am told, are eager for women who will 
be able to write copy with the woman's point of view. I am not going into 
detail in the matter of opportunit~· in the mechanical and business ends of 
country newspapering but that opportunity is there and is knocking at the 
woman's door. It lies with her if she wants to hear it, to open the door and 
make use of what she find s awaiting her. 

The word "personality" like that of "service" has been overworked yet 
personality has its part in newspaper making. And I believe women will 
bring it to the newspaper and to good effect. Men pride themselves on their 
simplicity in dress, their uniformity of style of clothing and they find women's 
slavery to fashion and love for fads inspiration for many a cartoon and bit of 
humor. Did you ever s top to think that it is a woman's desire to preserve her 
personality that prompts her to find a different hat, to want a gown unlike 
that of any of her friends? Sometimes while reading the scores of newspapers 
that come to the exchange table and finding so much of uniformity, so little 
that is different, I wish for more women with their love of individual person
ality in those newspaper offices. 

Sometimes, too, when I read the crime and sensational news that spreads 
itself through some newspapers I wish for these editors the imagination of the 
woman who could see herself at the bedside of the victim of the poison tablet; 
who would remember that the boy in police court is another mother's son; 
who would give the girl another chance because she knows that if she were 
her girl she would want for her that other chance to make good- to go and 
sin no more; "Sob stuff" the boys sometimes call it, and yet of things like 
these much of life is made. And that reminds me that it was Marjorie B. 
Peacock, junior girl student in the University of California, who recently won 
out over twent y contestants, most!~• men, in an analysis of journalistic ethics. 
She received first place with her editorial essay on "Truth and The Press" in 
which she said in part: 

"Truth, in philosophic sense, should seldom be suppressed, for real truth 
is a beacon which all too rarely glimmers forth in our murky, modern world. 
But truth, merely in the sense of fact, is often at the root of the noxious yellow 
journalism which pollutes the press as it is at the root of the worth-while news 
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article. Partial truth, pierced with a barbed insinuation, has ruined many a 

man, and not even the whole truth is warranted if it in no way concerns the 

public and can give it nothing of value. Public interest should be public 

property, and the guilty, and even the innocent, should if necessary, be forced 

to suffer for the public good, but private affairs should be respected and sup

pressed if they in any way injure the persons connected with them. An editor 

should have as his standard something higher than a mere catering to the 

morbid human desire for sensation and scandal." 

President Coolidge recently said in an address before the Associated Press 
that "one newspaper is better than many criminal laws". I believe the great

est need in the world today is education. The press has it in its power to 
bring a millenium of peace, good will and prosperity upon the earth. We want 

editors and publishers with vision; editors and publishers who will make their 

journals vital forces in their communities, not mere chronicles of inconsequent

ial facts. I think the day is past for the Bingville Bugle type of newspaper. 

It is being replaced by a more informative, dignified and inspired newspaper 

that will speak with authority, that will assume leadership and will lend its 

part to the building of a more alert and a more intelligent citizenship. 

And frankl y I know of no profession open to either men or women that 

offers so great a field for service to our country and our fellow-kind as that of 

journalism- country newspapering. There is a real field for clean, wholesome, 
different newspapers, newspapers with high purpose- ideals of citizenship. 

In Nebraska we have many splendid newspapers but none that I know quite 

reach the vision their owners hold for thein. We who are owners of these 
newspapers look to the schools of jouranlism to train men and women who will 

help us bring our newspapers to the pinacle of our expectations in ideals, ethics, 

principles, standards, guidance, conduct and prosperity. 

Was it Saint Simon who said "to educate a woman is to found a school?" 

Women journalists needs must add to the educational value of newspapers. 

Will women stress the idealistic too much? Is the newspaper a practical 

business with no place for idealism? We will let the editor of the Fourth 

Estate answer for the newspaper people, men and women: 

"Is the ideal we have been studying too lofty? Yes. Can we ever hope to 

arrive at it? No. But oh, the glory of the struggle! God help the mah who has 
a· task that he can do perfectly. He is a man without ideals, without imagina

tion, without ambition. Ideals mean something always beyond the highest 
accomplishment, something we can approach but never reach. Ideals rule the 
world even while the world cynically derides them. No, we never shall be 

perfect in our calling; but let us thank God that our calling is so high that the 
pursuit of it, through praise and blame, in sickness and in health, calls on the 
best that is in us and that the pursuit itself is our glory and our reward 

exceeding great." 
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The Woman's Page 

BY MRS. FLORENCE RIDDICK BOYS 

Woman's Editor, The Pilot, Plymouth, Ind., and 
Editor of Woman's Page Syndicate. 
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My woman's page was begun for m y husband's paper. Finding that it 

was copied by other papers over the state, it occurred to us that it would be 

a good scheme to make of it a service. I got up a sample sheet of my copy, 

with information about it on the back, and sent thi s with a short letter calling 

attention to it, to 2500 publishers over the United States and Canada. It is 

my practice to send out such soliciting letters each three or four months. In 

return I get an average of about one patron for each 200 solicited. · 

I will confess that I am not a great success at selling m y own work, hav

ing a feeling of delicacy about press-agenting myself, and soliciting business 

from friends or relatives. My greatest patronage comes from strangers. I have 

never given the business end a fair try out. The money return is my least 

concern. I love the work, and the motive I have is the big end of the game. 

However, the work does pay, as a by-product, since I have learned to do it 

easily and love it intensely. 
My rewards are: a feeling that I am really helping the women of my 

generation, a spiritual thrill of satisfaction, many pleasant associations with 

women and with editors, some reputation which I am human enough to enjoy 

and about $10 a day above expenses for each day that I actually work at it. 

My expenses are about $730 a year. For almost the same expense, I could 

supply twice as man y papers, but have been too busy with other things to 

push the business end right, though I am always hoping that I shall do it later. 

It would probably be difficult, if not impossible, for a woman to make a 

good living on it alone. It is a good side-line for the wife or daughter of an 

editor. 
Collections are good and editors are a pleasant class of people to deal 

with. A few do not pa y . I have found out that new papers are the more likely 

to fail and so discontinue the service. To keep up the list one has to keep up 

the soliciting. Papers who once know the service rarely stop except for three 

reasons: very hard up; discontinue; or there comes a new managing editor 

"who knows not Joseph." If I can get them to take it once, they are pretty 

sure to keep on. 
Women are still pioneers in public life. As they become more active 

outside the home, they are making their influence felt with editors and there 

is a greater demand for woman-copy. I used to dread competition of other 

woman's pages, but I have learned to welcome all. A woman's page in one 

paper demands that the competitor do something. \Ve have not only to 

write material good enough to interest women, but we have to get by the 

editors. We have to make them realize that there is a demand for such copy, 

thus cultivating a fieid for our writing as well as doing it well. 

The Mechanism 

Every Monday morning I mail out to each patron a copy sheet con

taining fourty-five inches of copy. I use first class postage to be certain it 

arrives. At the end of each month I send each a statement of $3 due. I do not 

use mats since these are expensive, are likely to break in mailing, and many 
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editors prefer copy. I find J must follow the job through personally,~ have 
the copy handed in on Thursdav, read the proof, make the dummy, see the 
la st revise, and get it off in the mail. 

It is strange that all classes of publications use my woman's page copy, 
from th e smallest to the largest, weeklies, semi-weeklies, daiEes, semi-month
lies, and monthlies. I had the thrill of buying a metropolitan paper as I 
entered New York City and finding in it two articles I had written. My pages 
are used from Newfoundland to California, and from Vancouver to Florida. 

Jf patrons wi sh it, I furnish an electro heading, which costs me $1.50 
each . For m y weekly copy sheet, I use good paper, cut of a size to be eco
nomical. I had to find out by experience how much copy to furnish. In a 
desire to be generous, I first supplied too much, but it was a deterrent, over
stocking or di scouraging my customers. In otder to make out my dummy for 
the printer, ] had to learn how much typewritten cop y would make an inch 
of printed matter, also I had to learn to write heads, counting letters. It is 
wise to furnish extra fillers and "shorts" to help in the make-up. 

The Editorial End 

I cannot remember when I did not want to write, and try it. My training 
has been in college, and as teacher, wife, mother, club woman, civic worker, 
and in business and politics. As the wife of an editor I have been much about 
a newspaper office and have filled in at almost all of its jobs in turn, thus 
gaining an acquaintance with what a newspaper can use to advantage. 

If I were to presume to advise other woman's page editors, I should say: 
Live, be rich in common experience; know, love, and help people; know Mother 
Goose, Alice in Wonderland, Aesop's Fables, Grim's Fairy Tales, mythology, 
and the Bible, for allusions. Know housekeeping, children, clubs, women. 
Write full of the experience of life, th e more the better. Do not strain, but 
write as you talk, as neighbors chat over the back fence; but usefully, as you 
would advise your younger sister. 

Formerly I wasted a lot of energy sighing for genuis, as Jacob wrestled 
with the angel. One could tackle such a job as dish-washing or reporting, but 
how could one produce creative work. I supposed it must be brilliant, but 
finally, I came to realize that what the editor wants is to employ someone to 
work for him, conscientiously, interestingly, if wittily and brilliantly so much 
the better, but helpfully at all events. Only begin. The product will be better 
than you think . "The gods send thread for the web begun." 

i want my copy to be full of sweetness and light, that it will not leave a 
bad taste in the mouth. I will not play up the seamy side of life nor cynical 
nor pessimistic. 

The copy can be scholarly, something educated women will enjoy, worth
while thoughts and news from which all women can learn something, above 
commonplact>ness and the frivolous and wishy-washy. People enjoy a certain 
amount of solid reading matter, if interestingly put. Do not be afraid to write 
for intell ectual women. Many women are intellectual and others enjoy that 
kind of reading, too. 

The writing should be interesting, homey, strong, human, cheery, and 
decent. Pessimism, th e seam y side, cynicism and hate are taboo. Do not use 
jokes which have a sting or reflection on womankind, as the mother-in-law 
joke, or those implying that women talk too much. Avoid preachy matter, . 
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propaganda, wrangling, low grade drivel, "heart-problems", love triangles, 
political arguments, and extremism, hobbies and fads. 

There must be something on the page to please every type of woman: 
the home, the business and the club woman, and the young, the middle aged, 
and the elderly . Nine women out of ten are just "Mrs . Average Smith," 
a woman of about 35-55, and she is not a type, but a combination of all those 
types. She is housekeeper, wife, mother, business woman, club woman, re
former, and always looking out for new ideas. She is not a "high-brow," not 
a moss-back. She wants good stuff for her reading matter and she recognizes 
and appreciates it when she gets it. 

Material for copy may be gleaned from many sources. Like an octupus, 
I go about continually feeling for new ideas. I find it in trips through stores, 
in a vast fund of family life, experiences of neighbors, listening in at woman 
conversations, in government bulletins, in books and magazines. One must 
study much, but there is scarcely anything which touches one woman's 
life which may not be made to contribute to the interest or profit of others. 

In a filing cabinet, classified as an encyclopaedia, I have material on 
every possible topic which concerns woman. I take a score or more of publica
tions. I glance over and file and classify the matter in these, and when I want 
to study up a subject, I have a dozen or more articles on it. 

The Need For a Woman's Page 

The editor would not think of labelling his paper, "For Men Only"; 
yet 90 per cent of the newspaper writers are men. Most of the material in the 
papers is for men. It was a former practice for men to write the woman 
features. No one thinks women could successfully write the men fe;tures. 
Neither can men successfully write woman features. 

Ads in a paper with a woman's page are worth more to advertisers since 
women buy seven-eights of the goods bought over the counter. A home paper 
is worth more than a street paper, and to get and keep a paper in the home 
one must appeal to the woman reader. 

The woman's page makes the paper a trade paper for woman, the house
wife. People always prize their trade paper. 

People want more from a newspaper than mere news. They expect joy, 
entertainment, inspiration, breadth of view, opinions, intellectual food, 
practical helps, ideals. To many people the newspaper is their only reading 
matter. A woman's page in your paper will give it a high tone. It will mark 
you as a man who is progressive and awake to women's _needs. It will attract 
attention to your paper. 

In the following cases, a woman's page is especially valuable: 
1. If you have raised the price of your paper and want to keep it up, 

or if you want to raise it and must add to its value to do so. 
2. If you have a tempting field and want to keep competitors out. 

In that case you must fill the whole field and give the best possible paper. 
3. As a bait for ads. Play up that value to advertisers. They may not 

realize that value unless you make it clear to them, but thev will see it if you do. 
4. In making a circulation drive, it adds to attractiveness and ~akes a 

talking point. 
5. If you want the satisfaction of feeling that you paper is helpful to 

the homes of your community. 
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What Women Wish From the Neuspapers 
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A,fter I was asked to talk on "What vVomen Want from the Newspapers" 
immediately began looking about for women whose opinions I could get. 

On th e interu rban car to town I met the daughter of a former newspaper man. 
Of course I pounced upon her, told her she was just the person I wanted, and 
what did she want from the newspapers? She looked at me calm Ir, it was not 
at all the exciting proposition to her that it was to me, and said in the most 
gently detached manner, that she did not want anything. She never read 
th em. Her father had been a newspaper man ., and he did not let her. Natural
ly that was when she was a child, but she had formed the habit. 

In town I went to the monthly luncheon of the St. Joseph Federation of 
Women's Clubs. It happened to be in charge of the Press and Publicity 
Department, so I was sure of sympathetic interest. I asked every one of the 
300 or 400 women there what she wanted from the newspapers. Not to tell 
me at the moment, all at once. It is only when two or three women who know 
eac h other very well and like each other very much a nd have not seen each 
other for a long time that they can talk at once and all understand everything 
the others are saying. It was Saturday and I asked them to devote their 
Sunday meditations to th e subject and write me on Monday morning. 

After the luncheon I went to a meeting of the Democratic Women's Club 
and made the same request. One woman I happened to meet in the hall, a 
very sweet, serious-eyed, very young woman, I stopped to try to impress upon 
her the importance of helping me to give you some really valuable ,information. 
She could not understand just what I wanted, and at last said, "But what has 
this to do with politics?" Her whole mind was given to the one, new, absorb
ing subject. She was going to learn about it; she was going to vote for the right 
things and the right men, she was going to do her duty to her country or die 
in the attempt. 

But I really did get some opinions after a while. 

May I tell you first of a few changes women would like to have made? 
They would like a toning down of some of the headlines and to have some of 
the news taken off of the first page. If the accounts of crime and scandal could 
be put in a less conspicuous place and annouced with less alluring enthusiasm 
women think it would be a decided improvement. When I was a small child 
we were in Virginia City being shown the sights of the town. Our guide, an 
old man, a relic of a former generation, pointed to a signboard that extended 
across the pavement and told us, with evident enjoyment, that seven men had 
been hung on it at one time . It had been a thrilling and probably necessary 
episode in frontier life but do you not think there is an unnecessary amount 
oi the sp irit of "seven men hung on one signboard" about the headlin es of 
some of our daily papers? Have we not passed a little beyond that stage of 
evolution? When we have to hang men in these days we do it with a littl e more 
seemly reserve. You will say that crime and scandal are news; people want 
the news and must have it. But this sort of news is not a thing to be rejoiced 
ove r, to be gladly and conspicuously proclaimed; it is not an honor to the 
:\merica n people. T ell it ii you must, but do, for the sake of the women wh o 
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must see their children reading the papers, tone down the headlines, take it 
off of the first page, and if possible, put it in a corner. 

Another change women would like to see is tn some of the pictures on the 
comic page. Not all of them, some of them are delightful, but there are many 
they do not care for. It is not because they have no sense of humor, as some 
of you men are thinking, but they dislike the coarseness, the ugliness, the 
whole spirit of the pictures. Give us all the fun and laughter that you can but 
a little higher grade than some we have now. You may say you can not go 
over the heads of your audience. That is absolutely true. You have to keep 
within a range that they will understand. but when the 6-year-old child knows 
only his alphabet we do not say we will never give him anything but the 
alphabet to read. Do you think that would be reasonable, or that he would 
develop very quickly? But that is what is done with the comic page. We 
know that we are all learning and growing, mind and soul, as long ai we live 
and the growth depends upon the knowledge, of all kinds, that comes in our 
way, and the newspapers are one of the great educational factors of the times. 
People love to be amused. They will remember an idea that comes with a 
!aught long after they have forgotten a seriously-given lesson. When the 
6-year-old child has learned his letters we do not give him a history of the 
universe, we teach him to spell cat and dog. We do not ask for anything 
exalted rJn the funny page. Just drop out the pictures that come below the 
cat and dog stage and bye and bye when everyone has grown up to that we 
will ask for another change. Very much women like good cartoons. They like 
funny stories, not everyone that they find in the papers, but very many of 
them. And they love "Little Benny." I know families where every member 
religiously keeps his or her eyes away from the particular spot where Little 
Benny is to be found until the whole group can hear his adventures read aloud 
and all enjoy them together. 

One point upon which many women agree is in asking for a column where 
there is a clear, brief record of the most important events of the day. Some 
papers have this, but not all. Many women could read it when they had time 
for nothing else. Superficial and unsatisfactory, of course, but far better 
than nothing. 

Another thing they want is to be told both sides of the question. During 
the exciting days just before the election in St. Joseph, one of the papers gave 
a column to each political party, and every morning you could read, side by 
side, the qualifications of the various candidates and the planks of the plat
forms upon which they stood. This appealed tremendously to the women, 
and they want other subjects treated in the same way. Above everything 
else very seriously, very earnestly, they want the truth. I do not mean that 
they think the papers are unreliable, or tell them what is false, but only a 
partial view of a question is given, which is misleading. Do you remember 
when we put blinders on our horses? We all have blinders on the eyes of our 
minds. Some can see only straight before them. Some blinders flop to one 
side, some to the other, but they are always there. Now all of these perfectly 
truthful people who write for the papers, see different things and each one is 
a part of the truth. If it is politics or religion, science or any other subject of 
importance where authorities disagree, give us parallel columns, or their 
equivalent, as clear and concise as you can make them. To illustrate the thing 
we want you to avoid: A short time ago a man whose position commanded 
attention made some very decided statements on a much discussed subject. 
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He was answered by an equally eminent man who did not agree with him, 

Soon after this crossing of swords an editorial in a Missouri paper quoted very 

fully from the first speaker. No allusion was made to the fact that his argu

ments had been effectively met, and the impression given was that he had 

expressed opinions which were not questioned and which would be naturally 

accepted, It is very probable that is exactly what the editor thought, It was 

truth as he saw it, but we want both sides, 

Of course we realize that when the paper is the organ of a political party 

and presenting its party measures, it is entirely different, There we have the 

different papers each giving a side, which answers our purpose, But even here 

we want you to remember that we have not the experience which helps you 

to interpret much which is puzzling to us, You were born into one or other of 

the political parties and you grew up in it and take it as a matter of course, 

Possibly you have changed from one to the other but if you have, it only 

means that you think differently on some points, from your father, The 

business of politics, political proceedure is j use the same, You are familiar 

with the whole ground, whether you care to do much or little, Your feet 

instinctively find the smooth places and slip over the rough ones, but it is 

not so with women, It is all so puzzlingly new, There is a little winding path 

at home, that leads down a steep hill, under the trees, to the river. I can run 

up and down it on the darkest night now but when we first went to the farm I 

could hardly climb it in broad daylight, That is exactly the way a woman 

feels when she thinks about politics, There is always something just ahead 

that she is sure she can't climb over or a place that she is sure she will fall down, 

Unless there happens to be an omniscient man within reach she turns to the 

newspapers, Women want simply-written articles about the measures advo

cated by the different parties and to know what the reasonable and probable 

result would be if they became laws, They want to know about the men who 

run for office, What are their qualifications, from experience and training, 

to fill the places for which they ask, They do not want just praise of the men, 

but definite information which will help them to decide, 

Women want good and varied editorials, The broader interest which 

comes with their larger part in the activities of the country makes them realize 

the need of greatly increased knowledge, The women who have plenty of 

time for reading and study are comparatively few, Nine-tenths of them are 

busy with work at home or in the occupation by which they support themselves 

and perhaps others, Now in addition to knowing these occupations, they 

must know something of social and economic matters for we are learning to 

realize the interdependence of all of the community for its welfare and happi

ness, They must learn something of the government of the town, the state, 

the nation; and for what and for whom to vote and why they should do it and 

what the result will be, How are they going to find out? Again they turn to 

the newspapers, One paper I know had a series of articles, a clearly written 

one each day, taking up the different departments, one after the other. Men 

could not see the use of it but it was just what the women wanted, Won't you 

sometimes have the woman in mind when you write? Remember how new it 

all is to her and write plainly and simply so that she will surely understand, 

You need not think that if you write in this way for her it will fail to interest 

other people, Once I was at a national convention where there were wonderful 

speakers but there were two who stood head and shoulders above the rest, 

the~· were in an entirely different class, One was a minister with an inter-
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national reputation, the other was a girl who had been taken out of the gutters 
of New York and had gone back to work among the women she had left. And 
we said what can it be that these two have in common? And we knew that 
thev had grown beyond the little, petty, confusing things of life, they had 
reached the place where they were perfectly simple. They spoke straight from 
their soul to yours and a tremendous power drove home every word. 

Think of the woman when nm are writing and very clearly, simply, give 
her the truth, as many sides of it as a clear sighted, trained mind can see. 

Thoughtful women, especially in the country, are much disturbed about 
the poor schools in many parts of the state. How can they be improved? 
The women believe that the newspapers can help. Take the fate of the County 
Unit Bill for instance. Many people worked hard and faithfully to spread th~ 
knowledge of what it meant and the advantages that would be possible under 
it, and yet it failed. In the towns you can bring large groups together and 
talk to them. You can reach a large proportion of the community. But in the 
country you may have meetings that seem large but there will be numberless 
little houses over the county where no echo of the meeting will ever come. And 
there is something even harder to contend with than the scattered dwellings; 
it is the rural attitude of mind. People in the cities are continually confronted 
with new ideas, and learn to adjust themselves to change, but not in the coun
try. I live in the country and I know country people, so, probably, do many 
of vou. They never grasp a new idea at once. They are accustomed to going 
on with their work year after year with little change and seeing no greater 
change in their neighbors. Someone buys a new piece of machinery. They 
look it over and discuss it. After it has been tried thoroughly and proved to 
do the work of several men, saving time and labor, someone else will venture 
to get one and bye and bye no one can farm without it, but it has taken time 
to accustom them to it. The Count y Unit was defeated by the county people
the very ones it would have helped- because it was new to them and they did 
not understand it. There are constantly articles in the papers about better 
farm methods, better stock, better home building, better cooking, better 
clothes. All of these are good but the women want more about better training 
for the boys and girls and better country schools. There are many women in 
the country who, more than anything else, want the papers to wage war 
against ignorance and for better rural education. Suppose from the close of 
one legislature to the beginning of the next the papers had been sending into 
country homes stories of what could be done by country schools. 

Suppose the story of Mrs. Harvy's school near Kirksville should be told 
all over the state. You probably know, but there are many who do not, that 
Missouri has the banner country school in the United States. That a Missouri 
woman took the most unpromising school she could find and made it a model 
which experts were glad to cop~·- That they sent for Mrs. Harvy to come east 
to teach others interested in rural education how to accomplish what she had 
done, which had never been done so well before. You probably know that the 
daughter of Dr. Dewey, the head of the School of Education of the University 
of Chicago came to Mrs. Harvy, studied her methods and wrote a book to 
tell all who cared to read, what could be done with a rural school. Do you news. 
paper women know of any other woman in Missouri who has done so much to 
bring honor to her state? There are other schools in all parts of the state that 
are doing good work. Tell about them. Ask people in different counties to 
send you stories and pass them around from one part of the state to another 
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Remember that the future of Missouri depends on the training of the boys and 

girls of today and so many of them are country children. I wish I knew how 

to plead for the women, for the country woman and her child. The dream of 

her life is to give him the education he needs for a fair chance in the world, 

and she is so utterly helpless. The newspapers can tell about the possibilities 

of education in the country till the people grow accustomed to the thought of 

it. If this had been done before the days of the County Unit Bill and if, when 

it was presented, the newspapers had said here is your opportunity, through 

this you can give your children what the town children are having, can give 

your children an even start in life with the children of the town, they would 

have understood and that story would have had a different ending. 

Will you be good enough to remember that there are six things women 

want from the newspapers-
1. A less conspicuous and attractive presentation of crime and scandal. 

2. A higher tone to the comic page. 
3. A fair statement of both sides of disputed questions, religious, polit-

ical, scientific, or any others of importance. 
4. Clear, definite information on political subjects. 
5. Clear, simple, thoughtful editorials on all subjects of public interest. 

6. Untiring efforts to make country people understand the importance 

and the. possibility of good rural schools. 
. A large share of these things the papers are now giving. We are very 

grateful for them, very appreciative, and eager!~- ask for more. 
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What Women Wish From the Newspaper 

Bv Mii.s. ELIAS R. M1cHAEL, 

St. Louis 

Who but an unsuspecting amateur would rush in where the sophisticated 
professional would fear to tread? Having rushed in, I understand better the 
managing editor's problems. After consulting about half a dozen women of 
college, business, political and home interests, I extend to him my profound 
sympathy. His trials are told no doubt truthfully in Chester T. Growell's 
sketch in the New Republic, 'My Daughter, Oh My Daughter." This manag
ing editor was still so absurdly young and so absurdly confident of satisfying 
every one, even irate parents of 12-year-old daughters for whose sweetness 
and light all news must be so variously sifted and censored. After years of 
vain effort, he concluded: it must have been letters from irate parents that 
prompted Charles Lamb, when asked- how he liked children- to reply, 
"Boiled." 

Since my inquiry, I can appreciate why newspapers have had to reachcut 
so frantically · to serve a public of every age, appetite and taste-and, this 
oftimes to their own undoing, as evidenced in the fact that in 1920, " _______ __ _ 84 
newspapers consolidated; 82 per cent of the newspapers in the country were 
mortgaged, and over 1300 newspapers in the same year alone died." (Uni. of 
Mo. Bui. Vol. 24, No. 15, Aug. 1, 1923, page 17). 

There is no wish that I can make to you who have made journalism your 
life's study, that has not, I imagine, already been tried and found wanting. 
Nevertheless, I have ventured to formulate a few of the wishes upon which 
these women all agreed. 

The news that women wish in matters local, national, international, 
political and educational affairs is the same as men desire- news gathered the 
world over- of dependable authority and integrity- news that is not only 
true as it goes, but is thew hole truth. (This is a high ideal, but you have asked 
me what women WISH.) Women are seeking to be fully and correctly in
formed so that their opinions may carry just weight. For the accuracy of their 
information, they are more dependenc upon newspapers than are men, who 
are downtown all day with opportunities ro exchange ideas on current events 
with men of various interests, many of them in more or less active touch with 
affairs. Because women are so dependent for their information upon the press, 
the newspaper that wishes to retain their support should furnish unbiased 
information upon which they can base their opinions with confidence. Too 
man~- of our important newspapers today are bound by commercial or partisan 
influences so that fearless expression and adequate support of right and truth 
are denied them. On all sides I hear, however, that the schools of journalism 
are doing much to change this unfortunate condition by instilling in young 
journalist's minds high regard for their profession, and their obligaion to the 
public whose confidence is their most valuable asset. Today the woman who 
wishes to judge fairly on any important issue-as taxes, prohibition, Russia 
or Japan-must search through several dailies and one or two digests and then 
frequently draw her conclusions from contradictory reports. Should not a 
newspaper be an open forum for impartial report; and discussion in the news 
columns and the editorial page alone be the place to develop the interpretation 
and individual opinion of the editors? 
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If women need help from the newspapers in forming th eir own opinions on 
public affairs, they need help still more in th e ir serious task of educating their 
children. Schools can do onlv th eir part, but th e molding of character and 
creating of a good citizen are to a greater ex tent dependent upon th e influences 
in th e hom e. Toda,·, parts at least o f the newspaper are read in the home by 
every child capable of reading. Onl ,· too often do we find news so stated in the 
papers as to suggest wrong notion s to th e young and to stimulate harmful 
tendencies. As an example: T have questioned the wisdom of bringing un
necessar y scorn and derision upon public officials for h1erely political ends. 
Newspapers must accept a part oi th e blame for our loss of reverence for those 
in authority and a lso for our di srespec t for la w and order. President Coollidge 
said in his message of Ma)' 10, broadcast through the country, "The press 
must help to strengthen and improve the home." The women join Pres ident 
Coolidge in asking newspaper men to use their tremendous power to aid and 
not hinder the work which we have to do in rearing our children. 

And, our interest in children and their education suggests another wa y in 
which newspapers could cooperate with more energy and understandin g. 
Communities take too little active and wholesom e part in th e problems of th e 
school and school board elections. For the betterment of education the interes t 
of the public must be continuously stimulated and there is no agency compar
abl e to the newspaper in arousing public discussion and promoting valuable 
forward-looking ed ucational movements. 

Having wished for this help- this, together with all the valuable material 
assembled in the volumino~s papers of today- how, Oh, how, can we find it 
unless you provide an index and summary to guide us? Then, too, busy women 
wish for a more constructive organization of news material, grouped some
what according to subject. ;\Tewspaper reading would then be less of a strain 
upon time and tired eyes and nerves. Would it be impossible or impractical 
to publish local, national, and foreign news in di s tinguishable sec tion s just as 
we now have "funnies", sport and financial pages? What a delight it would be 
to know where to turn among the 20 or 30 pages for the news that most interest 
us. Then, as to individual articles- th e main thought is frequentl y lost in 
having to pursue it over too many pages- hidd en between "ads." 

Ma y I make one m :ire suggestion for city news papers, and strange to say, 
I think this one ma y have practical value. Through the "Help and Situation 
\Vanted" columns newspapers could be a great agency of social service and 
could perhaps also increase th eir number of grateful supporters, b y intelligent 
advice. If there were a sy mpathetic, keen, trained social worker included 
among the members of thi s staff, one who could give intelligent advice when 
requested to the applicant for a job, her service would be far-reaching. Fre
quently, the applicant needs advice on how to write ads, advice about the 
positions that have been advertised, especially those for which he ma y b ~ best 
suited. Humanize this departm ent, if possible, by making it s:Jmewhat of a 
vocational inform a tion and guidance burea u. Existing employment agencies 
can not and do not care to reach th e numbers that apply to the newspapers 
through the want column s. I am encouraged to make thi s suggestion because 
I have read in Mr. Y os t's recent book, "The Principles of Journali sm" that 
while "the first essential of a newspaper is that it be saleable .... .. ...... .. , it has 
become a necessary agenC)' of public welfare." The telephone "ad" from the 
corner drug store will continue, but your service at the office to the "stranger 
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within our gates" and to the frequently bewildered human being seeking 

appropriate employment would be immeasurably increased. 

Women refuse to look upon newspapers as mere commercial enterprises 

and advertising mediums. They place upon the newspapers a large responsi

bility as perhaps the most important agency of "public welfare and for private 

information." · 
The newspaper is unquestionably the biggest continuation school of the 

Nation and does more to mold public opinion and public action than any other 

institution. Therefore, let the newspaper look well to the course of study it 

offers to the public. 



::--IRs. FAITH G. SH ARRA TT, advertis
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Opportunities for Women in Advertising 
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Advertising Manager, John Taylor Dry Goods Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

There is no position in the world today that is more suited to women than 
advertising, or the publicity work conn~cted with advertising. 

Because of her intuition woman is able to put her finger on the selling 
point. She can go to the heart of the thing. Eighty-five per cent of the buying 
is done by women-so it is not at all queer that women should advertise. But 
they have found their place in advertising through hard work, and they retain 
their place through hard work. 

Two of the largest fields in retail advertising are in the woman's speciality 
shop and the retail store. Other forms of retail advertising include women's 
millinery, automobiles and music shops. Women naturally are fitted to 
understand the music problem, and the importance of music in the home. 
Women have abc gained prominence in the advertising departments of men's 
furnishing stores. 

Women have entered the field of financial advertising and many are in 
charge of women's departments in banks, In Chicago a woman is doing im
portant work in one of the largest departments of a bank- that of personal 
solicitation. 

Many advertising agencies are opening departments with women in 
charge. Women are better able to understand fields in which women generally 
are interested; and frequently women clients like best to deal with women 
agents believing that more attenticn will be paid to details and that there will 
be better understanding and sympathy. 

A number of women have specialized agencies of their own. Many of 
them work in household lines; they test om recipes and household appliances, 
then write out their own copy advertising these. There are also agencies 
specializing in the handling of fashion information, in fashion news and copy 
for some of the biggest firms in the country. There are foreign fashion editors 
or advertising women who have headquarters in Paris, Berlin and other 
fashion centers. This sort of work, of course, takes style intuition as the writers 
must be able to distinguish between styles and fads. 

Women are successful in general publicity and news agenc:e , which handle 
and report conventions; put over bond issues; handle publicity in raising 
money for hospitals, civic projects and charity drives. 

Women are editing house organs, store magazines and leaflets that are 
sent out to customers. They gather news about how goods are selling or not 
selling. They do a lot along the line of gathering local facts, getting good
will publicity, and making sales over the telephone. 

The letter shop business is a new line taken up by women. It is similar to 
general publicity work for here they write letters for campaigns, for business 
firms, etc. Women are in many instances planning all such work and carrying 
on the letter-writing systematically and successfully. 

Advertising comes as a step to something higher. Good advertising 
women have to be good merchandising women and good saleswomen. Some 
of the best have gone from advertising to sales-manager and many who have 
had their training in advertising now direct establishments. Then, too, the 
woman who has done advertising is in a position to manage her own business
to establish herself and build up a good business of her own. 
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